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Translation Kara Hidden - LinkTorna in Surriento - Luciano Pavarotti, Beniamine GigliVide 'o mare quant'o Bello, spira tanto sentimento,comme tu, chi has a mind, ca scetato 'o faje sunn. Guard gua 'chisti ciardine,siente si' sti sciure a' arancio, nu prufumo accuss' finodint'or core se ne va. And you said, I'll go, Addio!
T'alluntane da stu core, da la terra de ll'ammore, has a 'o core' e nun turn? Ma nun mme lassa, nun give me stu turmiento. Turn to Surriento! Camp Phamme! Vide 'o mare de Surriento,che tesoro tene 'nfunno. Chi turned tutt'o munnonun ll've seen comm'a cc' ! Guarda attuorno sti Ssirene,ca te guardao 'ncantatee te
v'nno tantu bene... You vulessero vase. And you said, I'll go, Addio! T'alluntane da stu core, da la terra de ll'ammore, has a 'o core' e nun turn? Ma nun mme lassa, nun give me stu turmiento. Turn to Surriento! Camp Phamme! Go back to Sorrento - Luciano Pavarotti, Beniamine GigliMira Sea, how beautiful it is, inspires
as much feeling as you who you look, woke up you make him dream. Look, look at these gardens, smell, smell those orange flowers, such soft spirits right in your heart. And you say, I'm leaving, bye! If you leave this heart, out of the land of love, do you have the courage not to come back? But don't leave me, don't give
me that torment, go back to Sorrento! Look at the Sea of Sorrento, see the treasures it has in the background. Anyone who has toured the world anywhere has seen them as here! Look around, these mermaids who look at you are fascinated and love you so much... they'd like to kiss you. And you say, I'm leaving, bye! If
you leave this heart, out of the land of love, do you have the courage not to come back? But don't leave me, don't give me that torment, go back to Sorrento! Torna a Surriento (Return to Sorrento) is one of the most famous Neapolitan songs along with O sole mio, Funiculo, funicul or Santa Lucia. The music was written in
1902 by Ernesto de Curtis and lyrics to the Neapolitan by his brother Giambattista, in honor of the politician Giuseppe Sanardelli, in order to return to Sorrento, to contribute to the reconstruction of the city, which at that time was in a deplorable state. The song was included in the repertoire of numerous tenors and singers
of popular music, such as Enrico Caruso, Tito Shipa, Giuseppe Di Stefano, Beniamino Gigli, Mario Lanza, Elvis Presley, Jose Carreras, Placido Domingo, Luciano Pavarotti, Andrea Bocelli, Meat Bread, Ana Maria Gonzalez Lyrics in Neapolitan Vide'o mare quant'o Bello, spira tantu sentimento, comme tu a chi Guard gua
Chistu ciardino; Feel, feel sciure arance: Nu profumo accussi fino dinto ' o core se ne va... And you say, I'm going, Addio! T'alluntane da Stu core ... Yes 100 terra l'ammore... Does 'o core' e nun turn? Ma nun lasso me, noon give me stu turmoence! Turn Surriento, family! Vide'o mare de Surriento, che tesoro tene
nfunno: chi ha girato tutto 'o munno nun l'ha visto comm'a cc' Save attuorno sti Serene, ca te guardao 'ncantate, et te vonne tantu bene ... I will vulessero vasa. And you say, I'm going, Addio! T'alluntane da stu core da sta terra de l'ammore has 'o core'e nun turn? Ma nun lasso me, noon give me stu turmoence! Turn
Surriento, Camp Phamme! Letter in Spanish Look at the sea as beautiful it is, inspires as much feeling as you are that whoever you look, woke up you make it dream. Look, look at this garden, it smells, smells of these orange flowers, the perfume is so beautiful that it goes right into your heart. And you say, I'm leaving,
bye. You walk away from this heart... Land of Love... But don't leave me, don't give me that torment! Go back to Sorrento, make me live! Look at the Sea of Sorrento, what treasures it has in the background Who traveled around the world has not seen it here. Look around, these mermaids who look at you are fascinated,
and love you so much, they would like to kiss you. And you say, I'll go bye. You turn your back on that heart, from the land of love, do you have the courage not to come back? But don't leave me, don't give me that torment! Go back to Sorrento, make me live! Corriere del Mezzogiorno del 6 luglio 2002, accessed on
September 17, 2013, contains a translation obtained from Torna a Surriento french Wikipedia published by its publishers under the license of GNU Free Documentation License and Commons Creative Attribution-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported License. Data: No1788199 Received from View? o mare quant?o bello, Spira tantu
sentimento, Eat that you chi has a mind, ca scetato? or Sunni fairies. Save, cool, chistu ciardino; Do you feel it, C? sti sciure arance: Nu profumo accusso fino Dinto? Or is the core coming? And you say: I am.? childbirth, addio!? T? alluntane da knock core? Yes 10 terra de l? Ammore? Hsa? Or the core? and the nun's
turn? Ma nun lasso me, noon give me stu turmoence! Turn Surriento, family! Of course, Torna a Surriento is one of the most famous Italian songs ever written. Torna a Surriento was written in 1902 by Italian musician Ernesto De Curtis. The lyrics were written by his brother, the poet and artist Giambattista De Curtis. The
song was officially copyrighted in 1905, and has since become one of the most popular songs of this traditional genre, which includes others such as O sole mio, Funicul and Santa Lucia. In 1902, Guglielmo Tramontano, the mayor of Sorrento, asked his Giambattista De Curtis wrote a song for Prime Minister Giuseppe
Sanardelli and then vacationed at his seaside Imperial Hotel Hotel The song reflects the beauty of the great surroundings of the city and the love and passion of its inhabitants. Do you know The Torna A Surriento's texts? Learn the words to prepare for your opera e Lirica night at the Correale Terranova Museum.
Neapolitan lyrics vide 'o mare quant's bello, spira tantu sentimento, comme tu a chi tiene mente, ca scetato 'o faie sunn. Guard gua Chistu ciardino; Siente, sie' sti sciur 'e arance: Nu profumo accussi fino Dinto 'o core se ne va... E tu dice: I Parto, Addio! T'alluntane da Stu core ... Da sta terra de l'ammore... Tiene 'o core
'e nun turn? Vid'o mare de Surriento, che tesoro tene nfunno: chi ha girato tutto 'o munno nun l'ha visto comme'a cc. Vide attuorno sti Sirena, ca te guardano 'ncantate, e te vonno tantu bene... Those vulessero vase. E tu dice: I Parto, Addio! T'alluntane da stu core da sta terra de l'ammore Tiene 'o core 'e nun turn'? Ma
nun me lassa, Nun Darme Stu turmiento! Torna Surriento, Camp Famme! Look at the sea as it is beautiful, it inspires as many emotions as you do with the people you look at, who you do to dream while they are still asleep. Look at this garden and the smell of these oranges, such beautiful perfume, it goes right into your
heart and you say: I'm leaving, goodbye. You will leave my heart, this land of love, and you have a heart not to come back. But don't leave, don't give me that pain. Go back to Surriento, let me live! Look at the Sea of Surriento, what a treasure! Even after going around the world, he had never seen such a sea. Look at
these mermaids who look, amazed, at you that love you so much. They'd like to kiss you, and you say, I'm leaving, goodbye. You will leave my heart, from the land of love, and you have a heart not to come back. But please don't leave, don't give me that pain. Go back to Surriento, let me live!  Jusi Kukcaro Cuccaro 
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